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. . ; TO PIG OFFENS1VE,
ON ftRITlsM FRONT

( Continued from . Page ?One) . -

weeks ago that tfie next' Briiisk "offen-
sive would be on a faster scale than
any which preceded it.

, Wytschaete amarks the head oX, .a
sharp , salient held by , the .'Germans
south of Ypres. This. salient is rotigh-l- y

3 miles deep and averages about
the same extent in width. Its great
importance is the fact that it is the
only, high land; between the British,
and Lille. Once in the p6ss"essioti' 6f
tbe British their guns would command
the broad plain between the plateau
and. Lille, a distance of about ten

' 'miieSf,
t ..

In the ... field at politics, .where
events are moving rapidly, the open-
ing of the Austrian Parliament has
caused something akin to consterna-
tion in the German press, and the
Pan-Germa- n organs especially are

SS OUTFIT

For Securing Secret Informa-
tion From This Country

Established.
(By Associated Press.)

New York, June 5. The police an-
nounced today they had positive in-
formation that "the head of the Ger-
man wireless system" came to this
country, made plans regarding wire
less outfits and other details through
which rh formation was to be conveyed
to Berlin, and then departed probably
for Mexico.
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STAGE OF WATER.

Stage of water n Cape Fear river
at Fayetteville. 'N. C, at 8 a. m., yes-
terday, 3.8 feet.

HURRAHS WERE LUSTY

on the fact that the German party islover ine Clly OI Treves (nnenisn rrus

LOCAL Mar kpi-i-.

WHOLESALE PRICES.
Eggs ..v.Vfc ..35
Butter, per D, Country .. 25 to 30c
Spring chickens, apiece. . SB to 60c
Grown chickens, apiece ... 4 66 to 66c
Puddle Ducks, apiece .. . ...608)55c
Guineas, apiece ,..,.nV;i...; 35c
Beef .. .. s. .. . . . ; ... .12 to 14c
Sweet Potatoes, bushel . . . i90cil.00Irish Potatoes eack ..$7 50
N. C. Hams, pound . . .. ...262TeN. C. Shoulders and; Ribs, ltt. . . . . 25o
Oranges, California .. .. ..$3.60
Oranges, Florida ..$4.00
Bananas, 7-- 8, bunch . . . .$1.40 to $2!oO

emons, rancjL . . . .$4.75
Allien, uarrei . . j . .. .455 to $6.00
Pork, per lb. .. i:. .ji .v ...a5cCabbage, Florida, pound . .. ....120Hides, Green . . . .... Vvv.-.-.- : i . . .20p
Wool, free ot bur, .. .. .. .. 22 to 25c
Corp, bushel $1.95
Bees Wax 2Jc
Salted Hides itc
Tallow .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ,.10c
Wool, clean . . , 38C
Wool, burr. 25c

SAVANNAH NAVAL.
Savannah,; June 5. Turpentine firm,

1-- 4, sales (;.. receipts 979.
Rosin Firm; sales ( ); receipts

2,370.
Quote: B, 5.60 to 5.70; D, 5.65 to

5.70; D, 5.65 to 5.70; E, 5.70; F, 5.70
5.80; G, 5.75 to 5.82 1-- 2; H, 5.80
5.85; I, 5.85 to 5.90; K, 5.95; M,

6.00; N, 6.10 to 6.15; WG, 6.15; WW,
6.25.

HEAVY LOSSES
BY THE ITALIANS

(By Associated Press.)
Vienna, Jvkie 4 (Via London, June

The losses of the Italians in
tneir attack on the Ison zo front are

Pfr at 1 SO O (( .in tnAav'c. , nffinialvv- - Hvw.vvv U - L4. n VUXlACXX II
nouricement." Increasine activitv near
Jamiano on the ,front above Trieste,

reported. Theistatement follows :'

East of Gorizia the enemy on Satur
day repeatedly, attempted to er

lost trenches. All attacks were
vain. Our captures were in-

creased to 11 officers, 600 men and
machine guns."

BUT TWO ACTUAL CAMP
SITES YET SELECTED.

(By Associated

COTTON.
la.

Tiieie are no New York cotton anc
today, the exchanges

.tort in: on account of Registra- -
being

lion Day.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.
June 5. Cotton: Sppt

uiverp-iol- ,

wi middling 15.15: middling
firnJ;.riow middling 14.66; sales 5,000

' -
nCludiHB Futures unset- -

fXA T;1IU, 14.83; Jub-Aug- ust 14.55,
tltemD.rOotober 14 .14;, October-No-- h

13 86 1 December-Januar- y

January-Februar- y 13.64;
!;arch-Apri-

l 13.50.

EGGS AND POULTRY.

vew York, June 5. Butter steady.
Bp'reipts 10.377; creamery, higherhan

41 1-- 2 to 42 ' creamery extras
"core). 41: firsts 39 1-- 2 to 40-1-2- .

l'cimular: receipts. 28,826.
tvi! extra 38 1-- 2 to 29; fresh
Ptr,er tn 2.

ro'-- h

Chei-- i Firm, receipts 18,087. State
fresh sp. oials 23 1-- 2 to 24; do average
Un 23 to 2:1

40
Livn Poultry Unsettled, no prices

0Uoted. Dressed quiet, price un- -

cnanged.

to
COLORED PEOPLE OF to

DUPLIN HOLD MEETING

(Slt ial to The Dispatch.)
Warsaw, June 5. A meeting of the

Food Conservation League of the col- -

at their school building Saturday.
Rpr,rp??ntauves trom amereni town- - 5).

ships, piwiu seve guuu m
the apnCUllUiai nuin ucmg uuue n Tl
their respective sections, tnese reports
showing clearly tnat tne negroes are
arous ed to the necessity of producing ,8.
and conserving all the food TAT-1- H linf n

possible.
There are some excellent leaders

among the colored people of the count-
y,

in
who spoke sensibly and practicall-

y to their members who were prese-

nt.
9

Among these leaders who spoke,
and who are are, as one of their numb-
er expressed it, "sign-board- s pointing
the others the way to go," were J. A.
Bennett, principal of Faison Industrial
Institute; T. T. Ringer, colored superv-
isor of the county, and Joe Johnson, of
colored farm demonstrator of the count-
y. Thev expressed unswerving loyal- - will
ty to the nation and to the white peo-- i

MayOr Mbore Presented FIag!and a real IWivilese to extend to the;Those who had failed to gain entrance
. .wVin nro nttptlflins' this! rpnninn !

in a very marKea jminority in the
Austrian Chamber of Deputies, while
the .fall of Count Tisza in Hungary
has given renewed confidence to the
Czech and other anti-Germa- n ele-
ments.

In Russia, the . situation remains
confused . by conflicting and sensa-
tional reports. Two events, how-
ever, have given fresh heart to well-wishe- rs

of the infant republic. The
first is the nearing arrival in Petro-gra- d

of the American Commission,
and second is the appointment of
General Brussiloff as commander-in-chie- f

of . Russia's army. General
Brusisilofl: enjoys the reputation of
being not only a brilliant field com-
mander, but a strong and self-relia- nt

man.
The Prussian junkers are still put-

ting forward extravagant programs
of annexations and indemnities. They

1 have aDDarentlv abandoned the idea
1 of a separate peace with Russia and
. are discussing the dismemberment of
that country. Their boasts .have been
met with the passage by the French
Chamber of Deputies, by an over-
whelming majority, of a resolution de-
claring that peace can ohly be based
on the return of Alsace-Lorrain- e to
lrance and the evacuation and resto-
ration of the regions invaded tjy Ger-
many.

noble memories, a day of dedication, a
day of the renewal of the spirit which
has made America great among the
peoples of the world."

to Coast Line Today.
The hundreds of employes in the

general offices of the Atlantic Cqast
Line attended a flag presentation and
raising at 12:30 o'clock this afternoon
on the yard of the company. The flag
was presented by Mayor Parker
Quince Moore and accepted for the
employes by Mr. H. B. Foy.

Following the presentation the flag (

was raised to the tip of the pole that
had been erected and the hurrah for
Oliri fllnrv as ahe ivnfnrlfi1 nrnurtlv on

.lfio oorlv, aftarnni4n . annxtraA. ,LA. ' U. J UVUU KIM. X X. U I.
the feeline: that lives in the heart of
every American for the flag that has!0f the Civil War that thrill along the

AT REUNION OF, t,

THE OLD SOLDIERS
(Continued from Page One.)

the younger generation enrolling for
service in the war against Germany.

The ; veterans of. the . Confederacy
gave President. Wilson a tremendous
ovation here today when, he welcomed
them to the national capital , at the
opening meeting of the 27th annual re-

union. As the President,, accompanied
by Mrs. Wilson, ascended the plat-
form,, the old soldiers waved their hats
and the hall resounded with the
famous "rebel yell" of the Sixties.

Many of the veterans who crowded
closely around thef , platform shook
hands with the President before he
began to speak. The great hall was
packed to the doors and thousands
stood on the streets outside

J President Wilson told the warriors
: from Dixie that the country was glad
I to remember the heroic things done
on both sides in the War Between the

I States, and that 4 there . were mtany
i things which makes one proud to have
i sm-uii-e from that stock. '

This is a day of memories," the
President said, "and yet the world
does not live on memories. Stfme
things," he declared,, "we have thank-
fully survived, one of which is the di-

visions of strife whicn threatened to
separate the country half a century
ago'

The President spoke as follows:
"I esteem it a very great pleasure

" " -

the very cordial greetings of the Gov-
ernment of the United States.

"I suppose that as 'you mix with one
'another your chiefly find these to be
days of memory, when your thoughts
go back and recall those days of strug
gle in which your hearts were strain-
ed, in which the whole nation
seemed to grapple, and 1 dare say that
you are thrilled as you remember the
heroic things that were then "done.
You are glad to remember that heroic
things were done on both sides, and

Vio mon in thnoo rlnva fmipht in enm a.
.
u i -

.
Vi enirit rf .

V, i tro lrinI I I 1 I I ' I I rV t I ill. 1 I Dlll 1L J M. V 1 1 1 V U. 11 XV.

! .raiiantrv. There are manv memories

blood and make one proud to have
been sprung of a race that could pro-

duce such bravery and constancy; and
yet the world does not live on mem- -

ories.
"The world is constantly making its

.toilsomes wav forward into the new and
different ways, and I believe that one
of the things that contribute satis-
faction to a reunien like mis and. a
welcome like this is that this is also
a day of oblivion. There are some

I'V them are toJ great passions
of division which once threatened to
rend this nation in twain. The pas-
sion of admiration we still entertain
for the heroic figures of those old days,
but the passion of separation, the pas-

sion of difference of principle, is gone
gone out of our minds, gone out of

our hearts ; and one of the things that
will thrill this country as it reads of ;

this reunion is that it will read of a
rerdedication, on the part of all of us
to the great nation which we serve ii
common.

"These are days of oblivion as well
as days of memory, for we are for:
getting the things that once rend us
asunder. Not only that, but they are
days of rejoicing, because we now at
last see the great world purpose which
it was meant to serve. Many men J

know, particularly of your own gener
atipn, have wondered at some of the
dealings of Providence, but the wise
heart never questions the dealings of
Providence, because the great lorn?
plan as it unfolds has a majesty about
it and a definiteness f purpose, an el-

evation of ideal, which we were in-

capable of conceiving as we tried to
work things out with our own short
sight and weak strength."

"And now that we see ourselves
prt of a nation united, powerful,
great in spirit and in, purpose, we
know the great ends which God in His
mysterious providence wrought
through our instrumentality, because
in the heart of the man of the North
and of the South there was the same
love of self-governme- nt and of liberty,
and now we are to be an instrument
in the hands of God to see that lib-

erty is made secure for mankind. At
the day of our greatest division there
was one common passion amongst us,
and that was the passion for .human
fre'edom.

"We did not know that God was
working out in his own way the meth-
od by which we should best serve hu-

man freedom by making this nation
a great united, indivisible, indestruc-
tible instrument in his hands for the
accomplishment of these great things.

"As I came along the streets a tew
mirntoc afrn mv nPSTt W3.S lUll OI tne
thought that this "ris Registration Day.
Will you not support me in feeling
that there is some significance in this
roinmdenee. that this day, when I)

-

''PACETHRE;

Drop Bombs ion1 Several Ger-
man Bases Acts of Re-
prisal Against Germans .

"

(By Aeociatel Prs.)
Paris, June 5. The positions cap-

tured' Tty the Germans northwest of
Froidmont farm on the Aisne front .

were retakeh yesterday by the French,
the War Office announces. Violent ar-
tillery fighting occurred in the Cham-
pagne. " '

--

'

In reprisal for bombardments by the
enemy of the undefended village of
Bar-le-Du- c May 29 and 30 seven of

.I i 1 m ft -

sia)r and threw down 1,000 kilograms
of; projectiles. On the same night, our
squadrons rained projectiles on tjie
enemy aviation grounds at Morhange, .
Habsheim, .FrescattJ and . Sissonne.
They dropped 16,500 kilograms (36,300
pounds) of bombs on the barracks
which were damaged severely. Other''
squadrons bombarded the railway sta-
tion at Luttes, in the Ardennes; the
munitions depot at Warmeriville, north"
of Rheims and railway stations and
military establishments in the region
of, Laon.

As a part of the operations carried
out last night there should be mention-- .
iied bombardment of the airdrome at
Colmar, the railway station at Thion-vill- e,

where a fire was observed and
the railway station at Bun-Sur-Meus- e,

where three explosions occurred.
Yefeterday our pilots brought down

sii German airplanes and compelled,
others to land in a. damaged cbndltion
within the German lines. It is confirm-e- d

that two other German machines
have been brought down, one on May
25, ,the other on June 3.

NOTICE!

All metnbers of George Washingtou
Council, Jr., O. U. A. M. will meet at
our lodge rooms No, 17 North Second
street, tomorrow, Wednesday at 2:15
o'clock P, M.; to attend In a body the
funeral of our deceased brother, J. Q
Carney.

R. H. EVERETT,
Recording Secretary.

EAST BOUND., f. '

Leave I I4v IeaTe.'.V
Winter Frk

for
Wllnincton. Wll fton. WHmlnrtoH.

6:05 A. M. 6fl5'!A'. -- Baa ai m.
s?7:05 ?7:15 ?7 :26 "

7:18 7 :20 7:31
7:40 7 :50 8:01 "
8:15 8 :25 4 H Sfl M

8:45 8 :55 41 9 :06 44

?9 :05 --

9:15
?9:15 44 ?9:26 44

M 9 :25 " 9 :36 44

TIG :20 M T10 :31 44

i6':5 """' 10 :96 " 11:06 44

12:15 P. M 12:25 P. M 12:36 P. M.
?1 :45 " ?1 :55 " 12 :06 "

o.1 AS 1 :50 " 2:01 "
2:45 " 2:55 " 8:06 "
3:15 " 3:25 " . :36 "
3:45 3:55 " 4:06 "
4 :15 " ,4:25 " 4:36 "
4 :?5 " 4:55 0:06 "

5 :15 " 5 :25 5:36 "
8 :45 B:55 " 6:06 "
6:20 " 8:30 " :41 "
6:50 " 7:00 " 7:11 "

b715 " 7:20 - 7 :S1 "
7:55 " 8:06 "

9:00 9 :10 9:21
10:00 10 :10 " 10:21 44

10:4 " 10:56 44

12":00 12 :10 " 12:21

xpoes not run beyond Station No. 8.
s 7 Leaves from Station No. 3.

ORDER

T-HAT-

! TERRCA.E

.KfSS ?fL5-- 8!"3 to r!and the world's liberty In this crisis.

Immense Crowd at Meeting

and in Street Police

Kept Busy.

(Special to The Dispatch.)
New York, - June 5. Police were re-

quired last night to hold badk a crowd
of several thousand men and women
who tried to gain entrance to an al-
ready . crowded hall in the Bronx,
where an anti-registrati- mass meet-
ing was held. Clubs were wielded
freely by the officers and several ar-
rests were ; made. When the crowd
had been forced back several hundred
young men climbed a high fence op-
posite the hall and hooted the polics
and cheered Emma Goldman and
Benj. Reitman, leaders in arranging
the meeting. '

The meeting was arranged by the
League. The charge

upon the police was . made when the
doors were locked by order of fire de-
partment representatives.

Lines began to form two hours be-
fore the time set for the meeting and
twenty minutes after the doors were
opened the building was crowded

, whi u imcKHti in si 1 ill rui n laTiypn rnr a
distance of four blocks back from the
hall.

The authorities expected trouble,
and were prepared to meet it. Nearly
300 patrolmen and detectives were sta-
tioned at vantage points around the
building. Police automobiles equipped
with . search lights and each carrying
two patrolmen armed with rifles pa
trolled the streets in the neighbor -

Many agents of the Department of
Justice and the secret service mingled

.: V. iu. j 1. 1 '

witii ciuwuh, wmie companies oi
Home Defense League worked with
the regular police. Three regular
army soldiers were stationed at each
of the doors leading into the hall.

you were in those days when you
gathered together to fight, are now
registering their names as evidence
of this great idea, that in a democracy
the duty to serve and the privilege to
serve falls upon all alike? There fs
something very fine, my fellow-citizen- s,

in the spirit of the volunteer,
but deeper than the volunteer spirit
is the spirit of "obligation. There is
not a man of us who must not hold
himself ready to be summoned to the
duty of supporting the great govern-
ment under which we live. No really
thoughtful and patriotic man is jeal-
ous of that obligation. No man who
really understands the privilege and
the dignity of being an American citi
zen quarrels for a moment with the

j idea that the Congress of the United
states has the right to call upon whom
it will to serve the natidn. These sol
emn lines of young tnfen going' today
all over the Union to the places . of
registration ought to be a signal to
the world. To those who dare flout
the dignity and honor and rights of
the United States that all her man-
hood will flock to that standard under
which we all delight to serve, and
that he who challenges the rights and
principles of the United States chal-
lenges the united strength and devo-
tion of a nation.

"There are not many things that
one desires about war, my fellow-citizen- s,

but you have come through war,
you know how you have been chas
tened by it, and there comes a time
when it is good for a nation to know
that it must sacrifice if need be, j

everything that it has to vindicate the,
principles which it professes. We f

have prospered with a sort of heed-- , i

less and irresponsible prosperity.
Now we are going to lay all our
wealth, if necessary, and spend all our
blood, if need be, to show that we
were not accumulating that wealth
"selfishly, hut were accumulating it
for the service of mankind. Men all
over the world have thought of the.
United States as a trading, money- -

getting people, whereas we, who have j

lived at home, know the ideals with',
which the hearts, of this people have,
thrilled; we know the sober convic-
tions which have lain at, the basis of'
our life all the, time, and we know
the power and devotion which can be
spent in heroic deeds for the service
of thos ideals that we nave treas-
ured.

II
We have been allowed to be-

come strong in the providence of God
i

that our strength might be used to
i

prove, not our selfishness, but our
greatness, and if there is any ground
for thankfulness in a day like this,
I am thankful for the privilege of self- -

sacrifice, which is the only privilege
that lends dignity to the human spirit.

And so it seems to me that we
j -- - .

because, a day of reunion, a day of

r

SUBURBAN SCHEDULE
IN EFFECT JtJNE 5, lf7.

park; wrightsville, wrights-vill- e

beach
pie. .Mrs. m. n. wooten, wno, witniare at Atlanta and Columbia. Of the
her efficient husband, is a geenral fa-- 12 camps to be located in this depart-vorit- e

with the negroes then ad- - ment. nine will be for the National

WINTER

WESTBOUNDj.

Lear Leave 4"EietatMe "Eleetrlo
Center'

'for for
Winter Park WrlffhttVUle Beach.

6:15 A. M 6 :15 A. M, 6:15 A. M.

?6 :30 ?6 :30 x?6:30
6:50 " 6 SO 60
7 :25 M 7:25 7:25
8 :00 " 8:00 8 :00
8 :80 " 8:30 8:30 B

10 :00 " 10 :00 10 :00
11 :30 " 11 :30 11 :30 "
?1:00 P. M ?1:00 P. M. ?1:00 P. M
1 :10 " 1:10 1:10 "
2:00 " 2:00 ,2 KM) "
2 :30 " 2:30 2:30, "
3:00 " 3:00 3:00 "
3 :30 3:30 3 :30 "
4 :00 " 4:00 4 KM) "
4 :30 4:30 4 :30 "

.

5:00 5:00 5:00 "
5 :30 " 5:30 5:30 "
6 :10 " :10 6 :10 "
6:40 " :40. Q :40 "
7 :15 " ' 7:15 "" "8:15 " 8:15 "8:15
9 :15 " 9:15 9:15 "

:15 10:1510 " "11 :15, " 11 :15 ii;15 ""
, .
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yet to taste of defeat or go down in
the mire before an enemy.

v

A WORD TO PARENTS.

If. America is to win in the war
against Germany every man, woman
and child must do their "bit."

Even the smallest little tots in the
home can do their "bit" for America

As a matter of fact, some mothers
have already enlisted their children
and are using them to good advan-
tage. To give a concrete case, I know
of a home in which there are three
small children, ages ranging from 3 to
7 years. These little tots were given
several bushels of green peas to shell
while their mother was busy making
preparations to can the peas for the
winter months ahead. The children
finished their Job in short order and
were looking to the mother for more
work.

There are hundreds of boys and
girls who will be idle during the sum-
mer months (while schools are closed)
and every one of them eould render
some service to our country by plant-
ing gardens, assisting the various
canning clubs, or by offering their
services to the farmers of the coun-
ty who are sadly in need of help to
gather crops, etc. Food is scarce in
the world today and there is work
for all. The world is looking to
A m Drioo frr frvnrl anfl WP TTlllSt Tint

fail.
There is no room in America for

the slacker. U. S. A.

ELECTION EXPENSES OF PARKER
QUINCE MOORE

Candidate for Mayor at the Municipal
Election Held on the 1st Day of

May, 1917.
Paid

D. Rowan, Rpgisteres $10.00
Geo. A. Hall,; Boat Service . . .. 15.00
Wooten and Donnelly, Cars .... 30.00
F. Davis, Car Service '. 20.00
J. Walton, Clerical Work 10.00
Delgado Band, Music 30 00
Wilmington Cycle Co., Car . . . . 15.00
Wilmington Ptg Co., Printing . . 6.00
Star, Printing 5.00
J. O. Reilly, Rent 15.00

IP-
- r $156.00

P. Q. MOORE.
Parker Quince Moore, being by me
duly sworn, doth depose and say that
the foregoing is a full statement o? the
money expended by him or' by any
other person for him known to him, as
election. . exptiiiaeo. .. oi,u'.uc;

ii mi.. Pmunicipal election neiu m iue yy i
Wilmington, April 17th and May 1st,

W. C. McGOWAN, .
Notary Public.

My commission Expires Dec. 10th 1918
(advt.)

OH-
-

HELUO'
COME OVER AMD
eRrA MR CLEF
with Voo ro

.m i

dressed them on 'Doing Our Bit in
War Times."

it
to

S r IIVER

Are You Tied
Up Indoors?

If to, your whole system
naturallygets tied tip too.
A lazy liver and consti-
pated bowels are bad
things, dangerous things.
Exercise as much-a-s you
can but keep your liver m
and bowels up to the
mark all the time.
Take one pill regularly

until you are sure you
are all rightain.

Carter
TITLE
IVER
PILLS

Cvnt6 bears '5gntor

Colsrleu face often show the N.
uxeuee of Iron in the blood. N.

Carter's Iron Pills
will help thia condition. - St.

cantonments in the
Southeastern Department, in which

be trained the men of the selective
draft army, have been chosen. They

Guard, as all of the guard of the coun
try will be trained in either the South-
eastern or Southern departments, ex-
cept that two camps will be located on
the Pacific coast. '

While sections for the National
Guard camps in the Southeastern De-
partment have not yet been approved,

is assumed that General Wood plans
recommend for camp sites previous-

ly announced by him as having been
selected. The War Department, how-
ever, would make no announcement.

r
SUNRISE AND SUNSET. '

Wednesday, ' 1

Sun rises . .5:00 '

Sun sets . . .7:21

WEATHER REPORTS.
4&

June 5, 1917.

Temperature.

I
WEATHER rt OI (0

it 8 a. m. 'a o
o

Asheville . . . .clear 76 62 0

Atlanta . . . . .clear 86 66 0

Charleston . ,pt cldy 80 72 0

Charlotte . . . .cloudy 80 64 0

Chicago . . .raining 72 60 0

Galveston . . .pt cldy 72 72 0

Jacksonville . . . clear 86 70 .10
Orleans clear 88 72 0

York . . .... clear 78 54 0

Pittsburg . . . . cloudy 76 62 0

Raleigh . . . .cloudy 74 64 0

Louis . . .raining 80 64 .10
Washington . .cloudy 80 60 0

Wilmington, .pt cldy 80 65 .61

I H CLAD
)Tb JObT

SPECIAL FOfc SUNDAY. "

Leave Frotit aiid Princess streets every half hour from 2 to 5 P. M.
Leave Beach every half hour from 2:45 to 5:45 P. M.

Daily except Sunday.
?Sunday8 only.
oSupercededt by half-- schedules

Sunday Afternoons. v

FREIGHT SCHEDULE (DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.)
Leave Ninth and Orange street at 9:30 A. M, and 8:30 P. M.
freight Depot open from t to 9:30 A. M. and trom 2:30 to 3:30 P. M.
SUNDAYS Leave 9th and Ora nge Streets tit 11 A. M. ; Freltrht depot open

Sundays from 10 to 11. A. M.. I '
SPECIAL NOTICE This table shows the time at which trains may be ex- -,

pected.to arrive at. and depart from the several stations,-bu- t the arrivals and
. departure's are not "guaranteed. i

MADP. TO
'.m kj The Kind Thai. PTeases.

Phone 220. '
- . ,j, t 8 Grace Street

LeGWIN PRINTING COMPANY.r.Vrnav rpmrd this as a very happy day.
to welcome you iu mc uauuum

caXl is a day when men.; young as

m'ElcrJARJlUS
BBSURHBORHG (UP IFAWEBB

AW T TOO
BAD TOUR PJANOV .II ... . :r ' f ' Tt d lift '

- ii ffrix r . it - . - . , . i icONE WOULD
CAUL ON 0b

TONiHT- - i r mi . m i.. ir t rv . r i tr i. il vj i rAi r i r i i i r l

P (K L nfc, LOVE TO HEAR V rZJ A HAVE MO 1 !.
---

nt --sitT Jil I
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